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Role of the Routing Directorate

• Panel of 43 routing area experts
  • Awesome people, appointed by the ADs

• Purpose of the directorate
  • Review routing area drafts as they pass through IETF last call
  • Review other routing related drafts at IETF last call
  • Early review of any routing area WG document before WG last call

• See the wiki: https://trac.ietf.org/trac/rtg/wiki/RtgDir
Routing Directorate Stats

RTGDIR Review from 2020

Reviews Distribution in WGs

- Early review
- Last call & telechat review

Keywords:
- babel
- bess
- bier
- bmwg
- ccamp
- detnet
- i2rs
- idr
- lsr
- lsrv
- ltcm
- mpls
- mbone
- netmod
- mptcp
- nvo3
- rip
- rs
- sf
- sp
- ring
- teas
- sfc
- rtgwg
- rift
- raw
- pim
- pce
- nv
- masque
- nvo3
- i2rs
- detnet
- ccamp
- bmwg
- bier
- bess
- babel
Routing Directorate Stats-cont.

**Result of RTG area drafts**
- Nits: 30%
- Issues: 36%
- Ready: 4%
- Not ready: 30%

**Result of non-RTG area drafts**
- Nits: 50%
- Issues: 25%
- Ready: 6%
- Not ready: 19%